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Abstract

Consideration of severe accidents beyond the traditional design basis, including full core melt
accidents, has become an important ingredient of regulatory process in Finland. Accordingly, plant-
specific level-1 and level-2 PSA studies are a regulatory requirement. These studies are being used in a
living fashion both at the utilities and STUK. Plant specific living PSA's have been completed for all
operating Finnish plants, including internal initiators, fires, flooding, harsh weather conditions seismic
events for operation mode and internal events for low power mode. Many specific applications of the
Living PSA have already been introduced but some are still waiting for further development such as
Risk Informed ISI, 1ST and Tech Specs. Examples of safety issues, for which the PSA insights give an
improved basis for decisions, are approvals of plant modifications and resolution of testing, inspection
and maintenance strategies. PSA insights are also of value in assessing meaningfulness of
requirements which are based on traditional engineering judgement but do not form an essential part
of defence-in-depth concept. Examples of such requirements are details of safety classification and
many Technical Specification requirements. STUK has recently conducted a pilot study on risk-
informed ISI. The aim of the study was to explore how the plant specific PSA's could best be used for
assessment of the ISI programmes. This paper discusses the findings obtained during the pilot study on
risk-informed ISI of pipings. The study produced essential insights of the applied method.
Furthermore, the study gave guidance to extract items for further development. Based on these results
and overall experience the general suitability of the method for further applications is evaluated.

1. INTRODUCTION

The guidelines for applying Living PSA in Finland are set forth in the Regulatory Guide YVL 2.8
issued by STUK in 1987 and renewed in 1997 [1]. Living PSA is formally integrated in the regulatory
process of NPPs already in the early design phase and it is to run through the construction and
operation phases all through the plant service time. A condensed picture of the topical content of the
Regulatory Guide YVL 2.8 is given in Figure 1.

In 1991 STUK and the licensees made a special agreement for introducing the Living PSA as a
common information platforni . The agreement included that the identical, reviewed PSA model is
used for resolution of safety issues both by the licensee and STUK. In compliance with the
requirements posed in the Regulatory Guide YVL 2.8, the licensee has to use the insights of PSA in
support of decisions on safety issues at operating plants such as:
• plant changes and backfits;
• training of plant personnel;
• working up of emergency operation procedures;
• applications of Tech Specs;
• case by case assessment of risks resulted from component failures;
• risk follow-up of Licensee Events;
• directing and weighting In- Service Inspections and Testing;
• maintenance and surveillance program planning;
• new plant designs.
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FIG. 1. Concept of using Living PSA for Risk Informed Regulation and Safety Management.
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As concerns a possible new plant unit a concise plant specific PSA is required as a prerequisite for
issuing Construction Permit and a complete level 2 PSA is a condition for issuing the Operating
License.

2. PLANT MODIFICATIONS AND OPERATIONAL EVENTS

PSA has got an important role in the evaluation of candidate plants modifications [1-5]. Accordingly
the licensee must provide STUK with the assessment of safety significance of the candidate
modification in conjunction with the related pre-inspection documentation. The assessment has to be
submitted to STUK independent of the safety class which the systems to be changed belong to. Up to
now a number of plant modifications have been done based on insights from level 1 PSA studies,
assigning highest priority to modifications with most risk impact. In the course of past several years
the core damage probability of Loviisa plant has been reduced with no less than one order of
magnitude thanks to a number of plant changes.

In addition to hardware changes also new Emergency Operation Procedures (EOP) have been written
to provide guidance for operators to better manage certain accident sequences which the PSA
indicated to be of high importance to risk. New insights from PSA have also been taken into account
in the contents of operator training programs.

In the area of operational events PSA is a standard tool to assess the safety significance of component
failures and incidents. Accordingly systematic risk follow-up studies are being made at STUK on
regular basis [6,7]. Two risk follow-up studies for Olkiluoto nuclear power plant's unit 1 and 2 were
completed in 1994. These studies were made according to the operating experiences of these units
during years 1986-1991 (OL 1) and 1985-1994 (OL 2). All incidents were gathered from Licensee
Event Reports and were analysed with the STUK's living PSA-code and the updated version of plant
specific PSA model. Today risk follow-up studies are a common practice at STUK. Since 1995 STUK
has performed systematic risk follow up studies on the annual basis for each Finnish NPP unit.

The contribution of component failures and operational disturbances to the estimated annual core
damage probability during the studied time period has typically been no more than few per cents in
both Olkiluoto units. Instead of the operational events, the infrequent, significant precursors (LOCAs,
transients, fires etc.) appeared to provide the main contribution to the total risk. The risk contribution
from safety related component failures and other operational events seem to remain small.

The insights received from the risk follow-up studies caused STUK to set forth an internal risk based
objective for operational events at Finnish NPPs. The annual share of operational events (component
failures, preventive maintenance, exemptions from Tech Specs) should be equal to or less than 5 % in
the estimated annual core damage probability. This objective constitutes the strategy by STUK to
lessen the number and contribution of operational events at NPPs. The need for analysing the actual
initiating events and precursor type of events is assessed on case by case basis in conjunction with e.g.
INES rating and potential event investigations.

3. ANALYSIS OF TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Insights from PSA are used to give arguments for relaxing Tech Specs. Once a licensee applies for a
temporary exemption to Tech Specs, it has to assess the safety significance of the respective
exemption with PSA. However, the granting of exemption of Tech Specs provides that the short
exceeding of the allowed outage time contributes only a tiny increment to the core damage probability
compared with normal operation. The procedure for relaxing Tech Specs includes the use of
traditional and probabilistic reviews as complementary methods to each other.

Furthermore, the relevance of Allowed Outage Times of Technical Specifications has been re-
evaluated by PSA. Certain inconsistency with the AOT's in comparison with the respective risk
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impact has been identified between various safety systems as presented in Table I. Analysis indicated
that risk contribution of twofold subsystem failure of sea water system is higher than that of fourfold
subsystem failure of auxiliary feedwater system. In addition some asymmetry between various,
formally similar failure combinations of subsystems has been identified as well. This implies that risk
contribution of e.g. twofold failure combinations AB and AC in the sea water system are not identical.
One explanation for the asymmetry is that the trains A and C are more sensitive to common cause
initiators such as fire and flooding events than trains A and B because of shortages in physical
separation.

Table I. Risk based rating of hypothetical safety systems failures at a BWR plant
(CDF=l,7-l(r7a).

System

Sea Water System
(712)

Auxialiary Feed Water System
(327), high pressure

Subsystem
failures
AB
AC
ABCD
AC
ABCD

RAW

9,2
34,5
5850
1,4
12,5

CCDP
(1 month)
1,2-1(T5

4,8-10"5

8,3-l(r3

6,H0"7

1,6-KT5

% Annual Risk
(lj-io-5)

6 8 %
279 %

48717%
4 %

96%

Risk assessment has also questioned the traditional conclusion that in all faulted states the shutdown
would be the safest procedure. In certain faulted states (i.e. a loss of equipment important for decay
heat removal) it may be safer to continue operation than to shutdown this plant immediately, if
required by the current Tech -Specs. Accordingly a licensee has asked for a change of Tech Specs for
certain plant configuration (with specific safety system trains inoperable) on the basis of risk studies.

Results from shutdown mode PSA prompted STUK to change the Technical Specifications for
Shutdown State [8]. In 1994 STUK set forth a new requirement to keep the lower air lock of the
containment closed during the maintenance of main circulation pumps because: this task contributed to
increase the probability of large bottom LOCA of the reactor vessel. Should the large LOCA take
place and the lower air lock be open, the water would escape out of the containment preventing any
core cooling measures and leading to core damage within short time with open reactor vessel and open
containment. The traditional rules did not require keeping the lower air lock closed during the
aforementioned maintenance but the complementary PSA based review prompted STUK to set such a
requirement.

4. ANALYSIS OF PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

STUK allows preventive maintenance (PM) during power operation provided that the deterministic
criteria are fulfilled (e.g. single failure criterion) and the risk contribution of PM is small. On the other
hand the shutdown risks are supposed to be reduced and the reliability of respective components
maintained. However, the majority of maintenance is performed during annual overhaul.

It is possible to minimise the risk deriving from on-line PM with the help of PSA. Example case of on-
line preventive maintenance optimisation is from Olkiluoto BWR plant, which has four redundant
subsystems A, B, C and D in parallel. The capacity of safety systems is 4x50 %. In Olkiluto case it is
allowed to take one redundancy out of service at a time. Figure 2 shows the risk contribution of all
four subsystems' PM to the core damage frequency for the three different maintenance schedule
alternatives.

When Olkiluoto PSA was first completed in 1989, the risk contribution of on-line PM was assessed to
be approx. 1,25 % per subsystem, altogether more than 5 %. This was considered to be too much. The
first change of the PM schedule reduced the risk contribution significantly as can be seen in Fig. 2.
Later on the schedule was further optimised and currently the risk contribution of on-line PM to the
mean CDF is less than 1 %.
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FIG. 2. Preventive maintenance contribution (%) to core damage frequency.

5. ANALYSIS OF IN-SERVICE INSPECTION/ TESTING

STUK is in the process of extending the scope of risk informed regulatory activities to ISI, 1ST and
Risk Informed Technical Specifications. A new project dealing with PSA support to regulatory audits
has been initiated at STUK in 1998. The aim of the project is to develop a risk-informed method and
apply them to consolidate specific regulatory tasks such as ISI, 1ST and Technical Specifications. Use
of PSA by STUK has up to now been rather limited for regulating and controlling in-service testing
and inspections (ISI/IST).

5.1. Pilot studies on 1ST

A pilot study to optimise the MOVs changing program has been performed for Loviisa NPP.
Originally, some MOVs were equipped with over-dimensioned actuators, which may damage the
valve and result in an external leakage provided that the limit protection function of the valve was
unavailable. Because the need for changes for the major portion of the valves was not evident, the risk
assessment study was necessary for ranking the valves, which may cause the highest risk
contributions. The leading aspect in the study turned out to be the small LOCA induced by the
damages in valves, located at the pressure retaining parts of the reactor coolant system, due to over-
dimensioned actuators.

The study indicated that the modification of 64 valves from 500 candidates reduced the LOCA
contribution by one order of magnitude, which is an insignificant contribution to the total core melt
probability. Further the study showed that the importance of MOVs in terms of risk significance
deviates in a large range. Accordingly the majority of components was left untouched while a minority
of MOVs were modified [9].

Some testing procedures for diesel generators have been modified at Olkiluoto NPP unit 1 and 2 in
order to reduce negative impact of tests to the equipment's ageing.

5.2. Pilot study on ISI

The pilot applications on ISI of piping both in PWR (Loviisa) and BWR (Olkiluoto) plants have been
completed. The pilot study contains the high-pressure injection system and the emergency feed water
system at the PWR and the shutdown cooling system and the service water system at the BWR plant.
The Finnish licensees contributed to the pilot study by providing qualified systems information data to
STUK.

STUK's risk-informed procedure combines both the plant specific PSA information and the traditional
insights in support of the system specific detailed ISI program selection. At the starting point all
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systems important to safety are exposed to the selection procedure irrespective of the ASME class (1,
2, 3 or even non-code piping).

The procedure includes several steps such as selection of systems and identification of the evaluation
boundaries and functions, evaluation of the qualitative degradation mechanisms of piping, evaluation
of consequences and division of the segments into different categories.

Division of pipe segments into various degradation categories is to be based mainly on qualitative
identification of the mechanism to which the pipe segment is exposed (such as erosion corrosion,
vibration fatigue, water hammer, thermal fatigue, stress corrosion cracking and others). Recently few
probabilistic fracture mechanics methods to estimate the potential pipe break probabilities have been
presented. An alternative method is to use expert opinion and pipe failure experience to determine the
degradation category of each pipe segment. [10-17].

The division of pipe segments into various consequence categories is based on conditional core
damage probability estimated by PSA applications. The pipe segments are: divided into different
categories containing high, medium and low risk segments, respectively. Finally the expert panel
combines the traditional and probabilistic information. The experts in the patnel represent extensive
areas of operational and safety disciplines such as plant design, operation, maintenance, structural and
material engineering, probabilistic risk assessment and in-service inspection. The panel itself can be
seen both as quality assurance or critical review of the preliminary results and as a support for the
decision making for the final categorisation of the pipe segments.

The pilot study on ISI of piping produced essential experience for further RI-ISI applications [18].
Furthermore, the study also gave guidance to further development of the chosen method. The study
produced also a new testing strategy for the chosen systems. Based on these results and the overall
experiences the general suitability of the method and the PSA application guidelines will be evaluated.
It is anticipated that the gain of the pilot application is improvement of safety, more effective use of
regulatory resources, and if the optimisation is well accomplished, reduction of unnecessary burden
and cost of the licensee.
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